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PREFACE

Haiti is in a state of crisis'.

This has bean brought about by s.

growing population, unenploysent, nalnutrition, low productivity, a
severe shortage of renewable and reasonably priced alternative sources
of energy and disuse of the land.
We need forests, not just for luaber and fuel.

We need then be-

cause they provide oxygen and help control teeperature and clinate.

They

collect and store rainfall, provide a wildlife habitat and prevent soil
erosion.
Maybe science can find a substitute for wood as lucber and fuel
but not for the rest of these se',7vices.

Ironically, as forests are

"harvested 1 for a profit in a few pockets, lumber becoees too expensive
for the average family and the cost of firewood and charcoal drain tbe
faaily budget.
AID has recognized that the destruction of forests haspers economic
growth itk developing countries.

One activity that cay reduce dasage to

the regaining forests ig "tree fanning".

This aeans planting and culti-

vating trees as if they were an agricultural crop.

Like other crops,

the trees would be systeriatically harvested on a sustained yield basis
for fuel, fertilizer or fodder.

For the past few years, American and

other scientists have studied this oethod of growing trees and are convinced that .enoroous numbers of trees can be grown rapidly for soil conservation, for use as fuel and associated benefits.

Tree farcing, in

addition to providing fuel, can offer esploycent to rural inhabitants
aitc provide an energy base for rural industries.

Beneficiaries
Food, water, shelter, and wareth clearly are basic husan needs, and
to provide for each of these needs in Haiti requires a sustainable forest
cover on certain parts of their land.

How does z forest cover benefit

the poor in Haiti?

Rains nov are stripping the country's soil at an un-

usually high rate.

When soils disappear so does food.

In the past,

forest blanketed the hills, erosion froc runoff was slowed, groundwater
was recharged, and streans flowed year round.

Dry streans and falling

water levels in wells now severly affect the rural poor.

Eroded silt

froc the treeless hills danages the breeding grounds of aquatic food
resources, shrinks the water storage capacity of reservoirs, and destroys the hydroelectric potential of costly dans.

As forests disappear

so do the poor's building saterials, and in Haiti aany of the rural paoole
already live in shelters of sticks and cud.

The habitats for birds and

other wildlife have dininished thus reducing the nornal population of irsportaar l^r°ct predators, the result being increased crop losses iron
amy worms and the like.

Firewood sad charcoal for warnth and cooking

where will they cose fros if the tree cover continues to be erased?
It is evident that the beneficiaries of this project will incocpass
not only the ooor but the entire social economic strata of Haiti.

Walter E. Parhan
Office of Science and
Technology
AID
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RENEWABLE ENERGY PLANTATIONS
FOR CHARCOAL PRODUCTION

The Problea
Haiti Is la a state of crisis!

This has been brought about by a

growing population, uneaploysent, malnutrition, low productivity, a
severe shortage of renewable and reasonably priced alternative sources
of energy and misuse of the land.

The lack of adequate acounts of

arable land and the cutting of trees as a source of fuel, firewood and
charcoal, has resulted in the rauysive deforestation of the hills and
Eouatainsides, causing accelerated erosion, soil depletion and severe
environmental degradation.

Food production per hectare in Haiti is

presently one of the lowest in the world.

The productivity level

continues to decrease as population increases and as the physical and
biological resource

base deteriorates further ss'acerbated and accel-

erated by increased soil erosion and water losses directly resulting
froa deforestation (DSAID/IAD Project Paper Ko. 521-T-008, 1976-79).
Haiti could be considered the epitone of the theory of "circular
causation:" Low nutritional intake, poor health, under-esploysent, low
productivity, etc.
It is estimated that over 97 percent of the population of Haiti
cook their food using wood or charcoal.
Haiti is consumed in Port-au-Prince.

The majority of charcoal in

Barren, eroded hills show clearly

the results of man's quest for firewood.

The United Nations reported in

1976 that the charcoal industry in Haiti would only be able to satisfy

the denaad fuel needs for ten years.

(Reader-Roltch and Zenny, 3^75).

Is Haiti to becone the first victim to the "Halthusian Theory?"
Consunotion Estinates
The total amount of wood consumed per year has not been accurately
assessed in Haiti and any figure given would be highly approximative.
Lundahl (1976) projects a total wood consumption figure of about 20
•5

fj

million cr/yr..
of wood/yr,

KhitnejT (1978) estimates a consunption rate of 12 million rr*

and of this assunt, 10 ni 1 lion rr is used for cooking.

The

UK-FAO reported in 1975 that the asount of natural forest regaining is
estinated equivalent to 150 mJLlion n

of solid wood.

*in 1974 was estinated at 4.75 srHlion E /yr

Wood consumption

(solid-wood equivalent),

with firewood and charcoal asouating to about 95 percent of the total
(Raeder-Roitsch and Zenny, 1975).

Estiaa-zes by the Ministry of Agriculture,

however, show household consusption even higher at 5,056,000 m
equivalent (Sfainwright, 1976, as cited by Zuvekas, 1978),

solid-wood

This figure has

been questioned because tl<e growth xate of the nueber of households vas
only half that: used by Wainwright.

The projected annual forest regrowth

was estimated to be only 1 cillion tr (Pvaeder-Roitsch and Zenny, 1975).
Earl (1976), however, gives a sore conservative estimate of the consumption of
wood for fuel as approximately 4 Billion a-* in 1976, giving a per capita
consumption of 0.87 B^.

Of this amount 436,800 Q-* was converted to char-

coal yielding an estlsated 54,600 at.
Conservation .Foundation (1977) estiisated Haiti's population to be
approximately 5 nillion.

Thus, the present annual rate of fuel-wood/char-

coal consunption would be 4.35 oillion cr* using the per capita consumption
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WOOD CONSUMPTION' AKD FOREST REGRO^TH
IK HAITI

TABLE 1

Remaining Natural Forest

Woow in m~

Year

150 million is

1975

TABLE 2

Year
1953 —'
1968 I/

(solid wood equivalent)

Total Kood Consumed

Wood in ET
8.87

laillion o; /yr

13.125 Billion n3/yr

1974

4.75 taillion n3/yr

1976 A/

5

1977 %

20

(solid wood equivalent)
million n /yr (approx.)

1378 -l

12

m3 /yr (approx.)

TABLE 3

Year
1075 I/

Esillion

Projected Annual Forest Regrowth

Wood in m~
1

million cr
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WOOD COiJSUJSPTION AND FOREST REGROwIK
IK HAITI
(continued)

TABLE 4

Year

Consunotion of Wood for Fuel

Wood in D~

5/
1976 £.'

TABLE 5

Year
1975-J/
1978

TABLE 6

Year

Billion e~

Coasunpcion of Wood for Cooking

Wood in
4.57 nillion m3
10

tsillion

Charcoal Consumption in Port-au-Prince

Wood equivalent n3
(8 a3 wood " 1 ton charcoal)

1970

0.112 million E3

1974-75

0.437 eillion a3

*. 2c -

WOOD CONSUMPTION AND FOREST KEGROtfTH
IN HAITI
(continued)
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- 3 figure of 0.87 s .

However in Earl's calculation, he cistakenly used the

figure for the net loss of forest resources (3.75 isillion nj ) and not
the figure reported for the total anount consumed, 4.75 trillion cr3 .
Regardless of which figure is correct it is relatively a soot point
because a downward adjustment in d icand projections only sug^asts a post
ponement of the crisis but does not elicinate it.

What it does nean th

ough is that in 1974 the forests were being cut down at 4.75 tices the
estimated rate of regrowch.
As nany as 1 nillion people of Haiti's total 5 uiillion population
live in urban areas.

Here it is estimated that 402 nf the ^a.Riiies use

charcoal for part of their domestic fuel requireaents.

Approximately SOo

of the total amount of charcoal produced is consused in the Port-au-Prince
area where the consuaption of charcoal increased by 13,000 nt
to 1975, averaging 19£/yr

(Earl, 1976).

risen to approximately 40,000 nt
nt

fron 1970

Charcoal consumption will have

in the Port-au-Prince area and 80,000

nationwide by 1979 if Earl's projections hold true.

The charcoal

consuspticii would be disproportionate in other areas, however, due to
out-nigrarion frc= outlying creas to the rapidly expanding urban popu
lation of the Port-au-Prince area.
Environment and Charcoal Production
Charcoal-eaking activities are often preceded b3* burning operations
to kill the trees before they are cut down.
are both institutional and technical.

The reason for the burning

Charcoal-makers are allowed to cut

"dead" trees co nake charcoal so when the trees are killed in the process
Haitian law forbids

of burning, it, legalizes the cutting of the tree.
tree cutting without a permit.

However, this statue is nearly impossible

to enforce and, who can deny a Haitian fuel to cook his food nor the right
to live.

In addition, "dead" trees (cured wood) burn

conpletely in the

charcoalization process producing a higher quality of charcoal than that
from freshly cut trees (green or uncured wood).
to harvest the trees
burned in the process.

It is also easier

since thorns on the trees, cacti and underbrush are
Unfortunately, trees that are burned before fellinr

usually do not coppice { ratoon or sprout

(Earl, 1976)].

Once the trees

have been cut, goats and cattle b.?wse the coppice that have survived the
burning, as well as any newly sprouted seedlings, killing then and pre
venting the natural process of forest regeneration.

Each year as nore

trees are cut down, the rate of natural regeneration cannot natch the
rate of consumption, acellerated erosion results, environmental degrada
tion is excerbated, wood progressively becoses scarcer, the price of fuelwood and charcoal soars and the people get progressively poorer.

Estimates

of the past few nonths suggest that the price of charcoal has increased cs
much as 20 percent, further evidence that wood is becoming scarce.

The

lack of a readily available and inexpensive substitute for charcoal and
firewood, coupled with the present rate of forest destruction, points to
an isoendinE fuel crisis in Haiti.

- S USAIB's Present Reforestation Efforts
The USAID/DARNBR Integrated Agriculture Developnent Proj ecc
for watersheds for soil conservation and "reforestation1
may be a Bisnoiaer for

targets

Keforestation

unless large parcels of state land are released

to DARXDR, the best that can be done is to get fanaers to plant a few
trees.

One of several watersheds in the Jean Rabel region is targeted

for "tree planting" under this program.

The other three targeted water

sheds in the project are located in the Jacnel, Les Cayes and Tnonazeat.
regions.

Road construction is also part of the project, however, when

roads are bjuilt to "service" rural areas they soaetiaes serve as vehicles
to accelerate deforestation and envirosacencal degradation..

Persons who

deal in wood and charcoal are provided access to areas that were previously
inaccessible.
Each week an estimated 12,000 sacks of charcoal leave the
Jean Rabel region for the Port-au-Prince area.

A sack of charcoal

weighs 30 kg (30 kg x 12,000 sacks = 360,000 kg or 360 .at).
I

To produce

one uetric ton of charcoal requires abc. t S B^ of wood IS n x 360 at =
2,880 ra3

(larl, 197$ )l. The deforestaLion of the Jean Rsbel region is

proceeding at a rate of 288 ha/week or 14,024 ha/yr, based on Earl's
estimated growth rate of 10 o3 wood/ha/yr.
mately 1 million ha/yr

*

Earl calculates that approxi

of the total forest cut naturally regenerates.

USAID/DARNDR - United States Agency for International Development in
cooperation vich the Department de 1'Agriculture des Ressources et du
Developpeaent Rural. The Acronyc for the Integrated Agriculture
Developsent Project, ia English, is HAD Project and iia French, PDAI.

- 6 The deforestation race of Jean Rabel region nevertheless is proceeding
at £ rapid pace of 10,581 ha/yr.

USAIB/DARXDR has yet to estinp.te the

size of the Jean Rabel watershed but it probably does pot exceed 10,000
ha.

Under ideal conditions, less than 20 percent of this amount could

be "reforested" »- planted to trees during the five year life of the
project.

of trees are being planted through the BSA33/

While 2,000 ha

DARXDR 1AD Project, charcoal producers will be b«,sily cutting down soae
The rate of deforestation will exceed refore-

53-000 hectares of trees.
station by a factor of 25.

"Frightening?"

The Haitian peasant aiist cut tress to clear his land for cultivation and for fuel-sjood.

To change the agricultural practices of some

3.85 nillion peasants would fag a monumental task and would require an
education/a! process that would span generations.

New improved agri-

cultural nystess and practices like crop rotation, contouring, seed and
crop selection, and agro-foressvation, need to be devised and introduced.
The establishment of renewable energy plantations is ona such cropping
system.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to establish the value of

ecological and social gains in a financial analysis of such changes.
Alternative Sources cf Enar.gy iri Haiti *
Possible fuel substitutes for charcoal and firewood are:
(1)

Petroleua Products

Haiti is now totally dependent on imports for

obtaining pettoleua products.

*

Lundahl (197£) states that "petroleum

A useful survey of technologies appropriate to the rural sector is
contained in National Academy of Sciences, Energy for Rural Develooaent,
HAS, Washington, D. C. 1976

- 7 -

rese-jves no doubt exist in Haiti but their extent is not known".

Woodring,

Brova and Burbank (in 197s) conducted surveys showing that favorable
gecicgieal conditions exist that indicate the possible presence of oil
deposits In Haiti.

The Atlantic Refining Co. (between 1944 & 1947) under-

took a series of test drillings that confirmed these geological results,
while a series of drillings in thi lie de la Gonave in the aid-fifties
(by John Mecon, Conmonwealth Oil Co.) were less successful.

Additional

exploration was said to have takers place in 1977 but the results
are unknown.

Oil has been found in the Azua region of the

Docinican Republic in a geological setting sicilar Co that of the
Haitian Plsveau Central (Landhal, 1976).

Regardless of whether or

not petroleus deposits exist in Haiti, oil would not be narketed nor
have any impact as a fuel resource for the foreseeable future.

Coal

Haiti lacks coal deposits having Mgh carbon content, but

seeas to possess the cost extensive lignite deposits of the West Indies.
The fuel value of che lignite, however, is comparatively low and its high
ash content reduces its fuel value (Lundhal, 1976).

But, it is possible

that these deposits ~ould be econoQica,~_ly exploited by the conversion of
this lignite, through the orocess of coal gasification, into a more useable fora of energy.

*

Gasification:'"ood or coal can be used as a raw saaterial for the production
of producer gas (carbon nonoxide) and water gas (carbon monoxide and
hydrogen). The nost efficient use of producer gas is in boilers,
since heat generated by the eacothernic process is captured. In 1969,
wood-fueled producer gas plants were operating in several LDCs, Kenya,
Sri Lanka, India, and 'vest Africa). Water gas can either be burned
or used for the synthesis of nethanol (Palcedo, et^ al_, 1978).

(3)

Biloglcai Waste — Methasve gas can be developed froc food and agri

cultural wastes and sewage slitae.

Systematic cooperation of large numbers

of Haitians would be required Jror collecting adequate aco uts of organic
matter to support significantly large rsethane production.

Sewage col

lection, at the present tiae» seess co be the greatest obstacle to such a
schene.

However, it has been reported that the Inter-Aaerican Bank is

exploring this potential.
(A)

Hydroelectric — Haiti is estimated to nave the potential for

producing 148,685 13? of hydroelectric power (Luadhal, 1976).

Extreme

denudation of watersheds and accelerated rates of erosion resulting
in heavy siltation, however, inhibits developnent of this energy source.
For exanple, the efficiency of the Artibonite Valley daa has been reduced
by 40 to 60S in 2C yrs.
Zuvekas, 1978).

(Conservation Foundation Letter, Nov. 1977; and

Thus, it is evident that the hydroelectric potential of

Haiti cannot be exploited ecoaonically without oassive reforestation and
soil conservation efforts to reduce siltation.
(5)

Geotharnal — Geotnemal potential exists in Haiti in such _.

the "Chaud Sourdre".

is cs

However, exploitation of these energy sources is

difficult and tise consuming.

Therefore, it would offer little relief

to the energy needs of Haiti in the foreseeable future.

_ o _

(6)

Wind Energy

Haiti lies in the bole of the northeast trade winds,

with prevailing winds iron the nortneast or east.

Therefore, wind night

serve as an energy substitute for wood and charcoal (Lunaahl, 1976).

Wind

energy generated in rural areas, however, would do little to reduce the
rate of deforestation be.ause the cajori^y ?.,£ charcoal cctssuced in Eairi
is in the Port-au-Prince area.

The wind energy potential here is liaited.

The large scale utilization of wind energy for the foreseeable future
in, Haiti dees not seea a viable option.
(7)

Nuclear Energy

The probability of nuclear energy becoaing a

solution to Haiti's fcn\»rgy crisis in the foreseeable future is highly
doubtful.
(8)

Solar Energy

The high cost and present level of technology cakes

the utilisation of solar energy ec
ptssant.

caically unfeasible for the Haitian

The widespread use of solar energy would require nassive infernal

educational prcgrans in rural Haiti*

For the Haitian peasant to use solar

energy to cook his food would require a rajor change in his eating habits,
a difficult task to achieve in any societ3T .

The use of solar energy in

najor population centers, however, for heating water in hotels, hospitals,
etc., is economically feasible.
(9) Renewable Bendro-energy Plantations

Today, the case for sustained

yield fcrest iLanageaent for energy production is particularly strong, given
the high cost to the rural poor of alternative foras of energy for fuel
(electricity, kerosene, solar power).

In Haiti, however . the Government

would need to taks an active role in such a prograe in order that sufficient
land be nace available for establishing and Fystecatically exploiting

- 10 renewable energy plantations.

Further, they would need to offer incentives

to create a favorable ciisace for investment by the private sector.

loney

would have to be nade available by international lending institutions through
capital inVasrceat soft loans

to ease the econoaic burden on the private

sector until plantations ware established and producing wood.
Economically it is feasible to produce charcoal and firewood by
raising fast-growing trees such as Leucaena leucocephala ia renewable
energy plantations.

Renewable energy plantations are already in existence

ia Brazil, in which a fast growing variety of Eucalyptus 3.S being propagated,
and ia the Philippines, where Leucaena is being grown for conversion into
charcoal.
A Suzcested Strategy
Irsaediate Actions to be Contemplated by the GOH and US AID
The extreme environmental degradation, exacerbated by the present
inefficient system of charcoal production, and the impending energy crisis
in Haiti, give credence for the justification of the following recorsaendations:
1.

Removal cf the tariff jgpassd en kerosene

The use of kerosene

as a supplement for charcoal in the Port au-?rince is a possibility.

An in-

expensive kerosene stove has been developed and nanufactured in "Dutch Curacao"
(Dutch Indies) costing $0.40/unit (also see Moore as cited by Lundahl, 1976).
The tariff iiaposed on kerosene by the Haitian Governaent would have to be
reaoved if such stoves were to be of economic value.
2.

Subsidization of the cost of kerosene

The U.S. Governaent should

consider subsidizing the cost of kerosene in Haiti as a temporary stop-gap
aeasure to deter further deforestation and the likelihood of an eculogical
disaster.

- n 3.

A celine iarice for charcoal That the GOH intervene to set

a celing price for charcoal which could be adjusted in accordance to the
inflationary trend.

A large portion oZ the facily budget of the urban poor

of Haiti is spent to purchase charcoal for cooking food.

The price of

charcoal is disproportionately increasing in cosparison to faaily incoaes.
The retail price of charcoal has increased by 20S according to recent reports,
thus, the already desperately poor urban dwellers are fast becosing poorer.
Haitians earned a per capita real ir.coae of S134 (U.S.) in 1976, about the
lowest ia the Asericas.

The figure for GKP is not such use in cozrparative

analysis since Haiti's pfcer people are such poorer cfcsn the per capita
figures indicate because of the vide disparity between the earnings of
the poorest and the richest sections of the econoay.
4.

Licensing of all wholesale and retail charcoal dealers That the

GOH intervene to license all vholesal i and retail charcoal sellers.

The

rsarketing of charcoal products will be done through che traditional sssall
seals asrketing system.

Only those wholesalers and retailers who are

licensed will be permitted to engage in the aarketing of charcoal.

Fees

collected vill go to DARNDR and be used for the purposes of reforestation,
the establishment and isainteaance of parks and wildlife preserves, and
the oanagenent of forest lands.
5..
coal

Regulation of the interdistrict (interstate) transport of charThat the GOH will intervene to regulate the iaterdistric (inter-

state) transport of charcoal.
6.

Exploitation of the lignite deposits

Thac USAID finale a study

on the feasibility of the exploitation of the lignite deposits in Haiti and

- 12 the conversion of this lignite, through the process of coal gasification,
into a core useable fore of energy.

Haiti has the cost extensive lignite

deposits found in the West Indies (LundahX, 1976).

Eventhough these de

posits do not have a high calorific content, approximately 2.5 kcal/g at
Caap Perrin and 4.3 kcal/g at Maissade (charcoal is 7.1 kcal/g), it should
be possible t' convert the lignite to gas (Earl, 1976).

The EXOS Corpo

ration is cae of several corporations who have done extensive research in
the science of coal gasification.

The U.S. Government should explore the

possibility of financing exploitation of these deposits as an alternative
source of energy to supplement the needs of Haiti If this study shows a
positive potential.
7-

Establishment of renewable dendro-energy plantations — It is

proposed that renewable dendro-energy plantations be established through the
creation of a corporation possessing a "public utility 1 -anchise" fros the
Haitian Government.

Tnis would put Into a single organization a systec for

<ioing;_ create 2 center.of cognizance; build an organization vith

the

capabilities cf acces?" -• .technology and know-hovr and decentralizing; and
brine internal and ext.-^'aal resources tc bear on a specific probles all in a
canner that vithir rise vill be self-sustaining.

Leucaena Ieiscoce~.i3la would

be the tree species used, characterizing the init? al establisrcnent and operations
phase.
Renevable Energy that is a Reality
Denis Haves of the World Katch Institute (1976) stated that "Two years
ago the world appeared to have three energy alternatives on which to build a
substainable post-petroleuzj world:
Today we have one clear-cut option:

coal, nuclear power, and solar energy.
the sun."

- 13 The late English economise E. F. Schucacher in his epic book, Small is :
Beauclful. summed mankind's problems today as:
"Since fossil fuels, the mainstay of the modern system, have ceased to
be cheap and nay soon cease to be plentiful, nany people are becoming
ineerested in solar energy. They are looking for all sorts of aan-iaade
contrivances to collect solar energy. I an not sure that they always
appreciate the fact that a iac«t narvelous, three diaensional, incredibly
efficient contrivance already exists, nore wonderful than anything nan
the TREE."
can nake
Charcoal Production in Haiti
High uneaployoent in rural areas results in the cost of labor being very
low.

Charcoal-ackers in 1976

received cuch less than the official cininuc

wage rate of S1.30/day, and when fully employed in caking charcoal produce
approximately 60 kg/day earning 50.60 ((? SO.20/30 kg t-ack).
can cut approximately 2 m
(5 $Q.2G/m3).

Woodcutters

of stacked wood/day, earning approxinately 50.40/day

Approximately 4,370 persons are employed full tine in the

production of charcoal with an aggregate earning of $540,000 (C.S.)/yr ,
an average of $124 per capita (Earl, 1976).

By using Earl's 1973 annual

consumption estimates of 3.75 B^ of firewood/charcoal and his conversion
rate of S =-'= 1 ton, we obtain an equivalent of 0.46 trillions tons of charcoal/
wood consumed.

Convertinf this to 30 kg/sack at a price of S3.00/ sack, we

see that Haiti's charcoal/wood industry has a value of approxinately $45 million
per year, with a per capita expenditure of $10.00/yr. >
The price o> charcoal in Port-au-Prince is $3.00 a sack ($0.10/kg).
Tne price is reported to increase by 202 or $3.60/sack when sold pieceaeal.
A sack of charcoal weighs approxinately 30 kg, and the peasant who produces.the
charcoal receives approricately S0.60/sack.

Transportation costs are reported

- 14 to be as high as SG.75/sack when transported by truck for long distances.*
Thus, the middleman cakes the lion's share of the profit in the charcoal
industry.
Haitian peasants produce charcoal,, using the traditional earth kiln
vt-Zr kiln) technique.

Seventy—five percent of original energy potential of

wood is lost in the process of charcoal-making but charcoal itself has a
much higher energy concent and gives snokeless heat, thereby making it cote
suitable for indoor cooking (Vieoaeyet, jit_ jil, 1977).

The U.S. Department

of Forest Service, however, gives the energy conversion rate for light
hardwoods to charcoal (dry weight) as 30.G percent (USDA, 1962).

Whitney (1S73)

reports that 5 E-* of %<ood are required tt aake one m-* of charcoal accounting for
a conversion rate of 2QZ.

The OAS estimates a production yield of 7.3 nr of

wood/ha/yr (Doc. PEPA/Haiti 78/008, cloture), while Earl (1976) projects a
yield of 10 m^ of wood/ha/yr.
Earl (1976) calculated that, if a fuel plantation were established and
"3

maintained, the production cost for wood would be §5.83/£r'.

^1

I

However, I find

that in his calculations his establishment costs were included as a yearlyexpense for each of the eight years.

This cost factor should only be

repeated if the entire plantation is cut each year and the particular species
of tree planted does not coppice (ratoon).

Moreover, Earl's planting costs

sees extremely high.
i

*

These figures were obtained ±n interviews with individuals in Jean Rabel
but have yet to be x»erified. Transportation costs of S0-.40/bag night be
a more reasonable figure. Often times the trucker and the retailer are
one and the sane. In the following suggested project strategy this cost
would be greatly reduced by locating the "Renewable Energy Plantations"
nearer the ?ort-au Prince area and by the utilization of the "sugar cane
train" rail line that is already in operation.

.

- 15 The Organization of American Scares (QAS), through BARXDR, at present
proposes to finance the establishraent of a 5,600 ha

charcoal production

plantation over an B ye&r period of time in Jean Rabel (Appendix A) with a
proposed cost of 52,856,104.00 (U.S.)-

Return en the project is expected

to be 4,260,087 sacks (30 kg ea.) of charcoal or 56,340,956 worth of product
over a 16 year period vith an estimated return of 7.OS per year on their
investneat,

Tne QAS projected annual vood yield is only 7.3 n^ of Kood/ha/yt,

If, however, we use Brewbaker's (1975) yearly yield figures for Leucaena of
up to 100 E-* of wood/ha and the projected cost/benifit analysis of the OAS
project, we find that Leucaena would give a significantly increased return on the investment
Although the OAS proposal sounds appealing, its practicality is United.
Tne two najcr limitations to the proposal are evident.
town of Jean Rabel as the proposed site.

OAS has chosen the

Jean Rabel is quite far froa

Port-au-Prince, the main narket for the charcoal,

furthermore, the Jean Rabel

area is densely populated and all of its arable land is cultivated.

The

Eajority of the Haitian peasants are marginal farners but here little
narginal lane is available.

Marginal fgraers cannot afford to ganble and

take risks for fear of failure.
and his family.

To fail cay g.ean disaster for the farmer

It is unlikely that few, if any, famers will risk tieing up

their fare land with trees for a period of 16 years and risk starvasion in
the neantine.

Even DARKDR, who is charged with the responsibility of carrying

out the program, will cell you that "land in Jean Rabel is not available
and cannot be obtained for the production of charcoal."
government/business program-.
record for running businesses.

Secondly, it is a

Goveraseiits the world over have a poor track
For success, the production of charcoal in
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Haiti BUSC be a business char is profit: oriented.

To quote the late

Senator Hubert E. Husphrey (Sovenber 16, 1977), "There is little reason
to hope that a purely public effort in the transfer of renewable energy
technologies would be successful.

The. success of that prograo could

only be neasured by the follow-up activities of private entrepraaeurs
seeking to expand their oarkets and consequently the use of renewable
energy technologies in, developing countries."

Therefore, the establish-

nent of energy plantations must be left up to the private sector.
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Fast Growing Tree Species
It is proposed that Leucaena leucocephala should be the tree used
characterizing the initial escablishaent and operations phase of "renewable
dendro-energy plantations" its Haiti,

The prolific nature of Leucaesa, the

ease of its establishaent and canageeent, Its ability to regenerate after
cutting (coppice), its adaptability, its tolerence to highly alkaline
soils (which is the composition of the soils of Haiti), its rapid growth
rate and its quality of producing high yields, gives credence to the justification of its use.

Cornjaritive plantings have proved its value as s. fast

growing high yielding wood for use in "; mewable dendro-energy plantations"
in Haiti.

In these plantings Lsucaena, conpared to two other fast grow-

ing -high yielding tret? species, Eucalyptus and Casuarina, proved to be
superior in its adaptability and rate of growth.

However, simultaneous

plancings of other tree saecies will be evaluated as to their biological
suitability, econozrLc value and exoort pc.tential.

This diversification

would help offset any unknown biological grobleas that Eight arise frcr
a nonoculture.
A co=on varie _ of Leueaena has been recorded in the Philippines as
^
^
yielding 88 n /ha in ose year and 120 n ia 2 years (Benge & Curran, 1976;
and Vietseyer, er. al., 1977).

The new "Giant" varieties of Leucaena

are estimated to yield as nuch as 1002 csore than the eooson varieties.

If

Leucaena species were to be grown in Haiti, a scientific approach to reforestation would have to be carried

out to include the inoculation of the

- IB seed with a high yielding strain of rhizobiua,

the addition of adequate

levels of appropriate fertilizers, varietal selection ained at najrinizing
the rate of growth and density/3113 value, and seed selection fros pre
ferred parental stock selected according to size and specific gravity
to give ootiisiE and even erowth.
Plantation establishment would not be a reoccuring cost if Leucaena were
the tree species selected cue to the tree's ability to coppice.

This

would reduce the production costs to §3.03/c^ of wood produced compared
to Earls' projected costs of S5.S3/rr since replanting can be avoided.
The ease of establishing Leuyaena by dibbling*

(Benge, 1977, appendix S)

could reduce costs further to approxinately ?1.21/r?

of wood, thus

reducing the production coses by core than 792.
Brewbaker (1975) conservatively estimates that Leucaena will yield inn m3
of wood/ha/yr or ten— tines the per hectare yield estimated by Earl (1976) .
The per ha establishment ar.c naintenance costs would reaain constant despite
the yield, however, a per ha yield increase would reduce overall pro—
duc«_ion costs/sack of charcoal erne to the volume processed.

It would also

increase labor requirements creating more enployinent.
Wood for charcoal is at present obtained virtually free, as a royalty
of $0.05(U.S.)-sack acsounts to Inly S0.20.S3 (Earl, 1976).

*

As wood grows

Dibbling is a simple method of direct seeding whereby a pointed stick
is used to punch a hole in the ground into which seed is placed and
covered wirh dirt by s sweep of the foot. A nodified hand com planter can
replace the dibble and greatly increase the sowing rate (see Appendix B).

- 19 scarcer, it is likely that the charcoal producers will continually pay
higher prices for wood.

K2S, K67 and K7?, varieties of "Leucaena, are reconaended

Carriedo,
for planting.

Leucaena, therefore, seems very competitive.

Seed tree plantations are needed to be established to

insure a constant supply of high-quality certified seed.

Seed will be

selected frota the most desirable "mother trees" possessing the qualities
of: optimun height, straightness, rapidity of growth, density, etc.
Seeds for planting should be graded as to size (large) and specific
gravity (heavy).

All succeeding generations of seeds T

be selected by the same process.

etc. should

All plantings should be done scientifi

cally, to include inoculation with the proper strains of rhizobium,*
fertilizers, etc.

Experimentation should be conducted

to determine

which varieties of Leucaena are best suited for propogation by determining
maximum growth rate, best charcoaling properties, highest BTU values,
climatic and topographical suitability, etc.

Varieties for propogation

will be selected accordingly.
A 3.200 hectare plantation cf Leucaena, managed, on a sustaiaed-JdLeld-. basis.
p
would be needed to grow enough wood to satisfy the projected charcoal consum
tions
tion for Port-au-Prince for 1979 if Brewbaker's estimate and Earl's projec

* Cosnercial quantities of inoculum may be obtained from: J. Burton,
Nitratin Corp., 3101 Kest luster Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209.
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Renewable Enercv Plantations"
It is prorcsed:
1.

That a study be conducted by Stanford University and the Natural

Energy Institute of Hawaix on the feasibility and economics of the
establishment of renewable energy plantations, the present rate of produc
tion and consunption of charcoal, identification and land tenure status
al
of the charcoal producers and persons who cut and haul wood for charco
production, and the economics of charcoal production in Haiti.

Stanford

University and the Natural Energy Institute of Hawaii* has probably
conducted csore reseaich in this field than ai.y other universities or
groups.

They have published a book on the econonic feasibility of

renewable energy production (wood) in the U.S. (Reynolds, et. al., 1973).

2,

That a review of the present laws and statutes be conducted

concerning the leasing of state land.

In addition, a study should be

conducted of the records of Bureau of Contributions to deternine under
what contractual conditions are state lands presently leased, to whoc
they are leased and that thece be identified as to location and size.**
The initial phase of this study should focus on state lands iron Port-au
Prince North along Route 101 to Gonaives s inland froa Route 101 to
Thosazeau and up to 500 E above -sea level.

*

This study was conducted for and in the Cooperation with the National
Energy Institute of Hawaii at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu, by
Professor Channing Robertson, Deparnsenc of Cheinical Engineering at
for
Stanford University and Dr. Donald Grace, University of Hawaii Center
Hawaii
Energy Research and Dean John Shupe, Kational Energy Institute of
at the University of Hawaii.
be
**It is recocaended that a person from the U.S. Department of Interior
be brought in to conduct these studies (PASA Contract).
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That a land use aapf be nade of both state and private lands in the

aforenentioned areas and in the sane sequence.
4.

That a review be conducted of present laws and statutes concerning

reforestation, and specifically those which deal with the nandatory
reforestation of state land by the lessors of that land.
5.

That the U.S. Government intervene on the aabassadorial level with

the GOH to encourage release of all state land for canagement to the Departeaent
de i 1 Agriculture des Ressources Naturelles et du Deveioppeaent Rural.

Phase One

of this release should concentrate on those lands mentioned above (no. 2).
6-

That once these scace lands are under the nanagesent of DAR1SR, all

lessors of state land will be informed that, if said land is not properly
canaged and is not being productively used,* the lessors will have the choice
=£ either reforescaciitg the land or their lease will be invalidated.
7.

That state land along route 101 frcn Port-au-Prince to Goaaives be

set aside by BARXDR for the establishment of "Renewable Energy Plantations."
8.

That the GOH grant a "Public Utility Franchise" to include the power

to exercise the "right of eainent draain" to a segment of the private sector
(specified below in No.12,; in order that a renewable wood-fuel/forest potential
can be re-established, developed and exploited to reverse the present trend
of acute and accellerated environmental degradation.
9.

That the U.S. Governnent provide capital development soft loans,

through local lending institutions, to private U.S. companies for the
development of "Renewable Energy Plantations."

*

A clear definition, of this tern will be zade by BARNDR.
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10.

That the U.S. Government provide incentives such as tax breaks,

etc., to these U.S. private companies for the purpose of encouraging then
to participate in reforestation of Haiti through the establishnent of
Renewable Energy Plantations.
11.

That a corporation be fenced, which I will tera FORTEC (Forest

Technology Corporation), and registered with the Haitian Gcvemoent.
a. A charter will be drawn up on this corporation specifying
its purpose, objectives, etc. FQRTEC will have a board of directors
and be able to sell shares of stock in the corporation. The prisary
objective of FGF.TEC would be to create a technology source to re
establish, develop and exploit a wonc-fuel/forest potential in
Haiti.
b. These above aentioned objectives will be achieved by FORTEC
carrying out the following activities:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Research and Developaent
Reforestation
Forest Kanagesent
Svood Production
Ivood Conversion

Discussion of the above points is given below.
Research and Development — The research and development
component of FORTEC would enconpass the following:
(1) It is suggested that research and developnent of
wood-fuel/forest type activities be conducted under contract
financed by direct (OS) AID funding.
(2) FORTEC would coordinate its research and development
activities with DARNDR and share the results of these activi
ties with thea.
(3) A rhizobiua production facility will be established
•in the Soils Department of the Faculty of Agriculture and
Veterinary Medicine. This facility would not only produce
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the strain needed by Leucaena to saxisize yields, but additional
strains needed to increase yields of beans and other legurjes.
It is suggested that this be done under separate project funding.*
(4) That FORTEC will research and develop the process
and technique of pelletizing (vith rhizobiua and fertilizer)
and the aerial seeding of L&ucaena in cooperation vith BARNDR
(see attached paper, "Dibble", Appendix B).
(5) That technical an j monetary assistance be offered
simultaneously to other arecs of Haiti for the purpose of
reforestation for the production of renewable enerny. Tnese
energy plantations will be Incorporated into FORTEC; that
technical anc ncnetary cssiscance vill be given to any ssall
farmer for thti purpose of reforesting his land for the pro
duction of charccal on a sustained yield basis. This char
coal vi.ll be rzarketfed through F3RTEC. Uc s^all-scale producer
will be able to earket cny csre than the projected yield of
laads that he owns, leases or retvis. 'This is designed to
reduce the poaching of trees frc;^ govarr-ent land. Initial
funding nay be by a grant combined -vriLh a loan.
(6) Research on Leueanca_ and other tree species v?£l! be
conducted as outlined In the previous section, "Fast GroVving
Tree Species".
(7) That FORTEC will cooperate vith i'SAIS/DARIJDR to research
and develop core "appropriate technology" to increase the efficiency
of the charcoal stoves used In Haiti. Japan, Taiwan, Fnliippines
and Guatenal a are acong sorie countries that have developed rela
tively irore effecient stoves which are sinple to construct frcn
clay (see appendix C). The production of these stoves would not
only save energy but create a cottage industry as well.
(8) That FORTEC will research and develop Iisproved
nethods of charcoal production and the utilization, through
pyrolisis, of the by-products produced in the process of charcoalizatlon. FORTEC will Initially esrpioy labor intensive
nethods in the production of charcoal such as the present day
"earth (pit) kiln" cethod. This nethcd of production,

The development of a rhizobiua production facility could be cone either
chrough a U.S. university, such as the University of Karcii :;iFTAI Pro
ject, Maui Agriculture Research Center. P.O. Bor. 1S7, Kula, >Iaui, Hawaii
96790, or a private firs, such as J. Surtcn, l>"izracin Corp., 3101 '»cst
Tuster Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53239

however, nay be phased out as the enterprise grows, and ocher
nethods of charcoal production prove to be sore economical.
FORTEC «ould then absorb the charcoal producers into more
productive labor if new methods of production are adopted.
Because approximately 757. of the energy of wood is lost in
the charcoaling process, new improved nethods of charcoal
production will be developed which vlll utilize this lost
energy. One such method is the 4 stage f orcec-aiir-draft
charcoal production unit (currently in use in the Philippines).
Hot air, reccnbustible gases and tars are by-products that
are generally wasted in the charcoaling process. The hot air
and recoinhustible gas, through pyrolitic conversion Csee
Appendix B) , can. be utilized for the generatic;: of electricity
to pjjwer such industries as lumbar mills, etc. The electricity
generated could be used in the workers housing areas or chan
neled into the main, power grid of Port-au-Prince. Onp use of
the tar would be as a wood preservative.
Vood Production — As FORTEC begins co fulfill the needs
of the charcoal market, diversification will take place to
include the following:
(1) The planting, production and marketing of wood on a
sustained yield basis to be used in the handicraft industry,
for construction purposes, and for the manufacture of hardboard (raasonite), particle board, cardboard, pulp, etc. Empha
sis will be placed on the reforestation of the Artibonite Dan
watershed as well as other potential hydroelectric sites,
watersheds for irrigation systems and other critical erosion
areas that are economically important as part of the expanded
wood-energy and wood industry scneaes.
(2) Appropriate feasibility studies will be made in re
lation to market potential of these products as well as ^an
appropriate technology devised to develop this industry."
(3) The aforementioned diversification will be achieved
by exploiting the development potential of the small entity
and the entrepreneur through the issuance of franchise licenses
at a fee of 1% of the gross. A total specification package
would be furnished and compliance to standards set by FORTEC
in cooperation with DARNDR.

U.S. Forest Products Laboratory (USBA) , >Iadison, Wisconsin, has done
extensive research in tais area.
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(4) The same strategy will be used in the development of
a diversified wood resource base as was used in the development
of the "Renewable Energy Plantations", to include the utiliza
tion and exploitation of state lands.
(5) A technology package will be furnished to these
"private growers" by the research and development section of
FORTEC.
C; FORTEC ! s charter would stipulate that the company would
operate on a profit-sharing basis with the employees. The profit
sharing will be in the form of health, benifits including family
planning, education, housing, and a 30 yeaf retirement insurance
plan. Open retirement from the company, the employee would own
his/her hcuse which could be passed on to his/her siblings but « 3uld
not be sole. Further, upon retirement FORTEC would cede an amotnt
of land (suggested 18 ha) to the employee en z "performance bond
lease", stipulating that 1/4 of it could be farmed while the other 3/4
would have to be kept in trees- The land would be farced on a 3
year rotational basis, the farcer moving to another 1/4 of his land
every 3 years. The abandoned land would be replanted to trees
(tree fallow). The farmer could not sell this land but it can be
passed on to siblings. FORTEC in cooperation with DARNDR/USAID
would assist in developing agro-forestation systems (trees inter
cropped wich annual crops) as outlined in the attached paper "Hill
side Agricultural Management Systems" (Appendix E).
d. That FORTEC will offer employment to those persons engaged
in the production of charcoal (identified in no. 1) with preferen
tial treatment consideration being given to landless persons. Any
plsua to change the future energy supplies for Haiti must take .into
account the large number of people who depend entirely upon the
charcoal industry for survival.
e. That FORTEC offer employment, in lieu of displacement, to
those squatting on government land in the areas targeted for incor
poration into the proposed "renewable energy plantations".
f. Thac the wages of FORTEC*s employees be negotiated at
no less than the government wage level. This, as well as the
proposed Agro-forestation scheme planned for the employees, men
tioned in no. b above, wf11 act as an incentive to draw present
quasi•illegal charcoal producers into FORTEC.
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12.

That non-Haitian external companies should own no core than 49%

of the stock in FORTEC and Haitians should own no less than 512.

The

implementing firms should maintain the najority voting stock until alx
loans have been repaid.
13.

That the Haitian Government lease state land to FORTEC at a

rate not to exceed 6 to 92 of a pre-negotiated value of the land.

This

rent vrould revert to BARNDR to be used for reforestation activities.
14.

That FORTEC be allowed to re-iavest 502 of the imposed-corporare

income caxes into reforestation as an investment incentive.*

This refores

tation would be in addition to the normal planned expansion plan of FOHTEC.
15.

That the Haitian Government offer to other businesses and private

individuals the opportunity to re-invest 50% of imposed taxes into refores
tation as an investment incentive.*
16.

Tnat the GOE intervene with private land owners who possess

unimproved lands within the aformentioned targeted area.

These land owners

would be required to improve their land holdings by a system of Agro-forestation that is approved by DAEXDR.

As an alternative, the land owners

would be offered the following options:
a. The opporturaty to become investor/share/stock holders in
FORTEC by leasing land to the company. The land owners would be given
a predetermined number of shares based on the assessed value of their
land. FORTEC would incorporate their land into the "renewable energy
plantation".
b. The owner could seperateiy farm/manage his land in a "ainieaergy plantation".
c. FORTEC could plant and manage their land on a contract basis.
Technical assistance, extension services, harvesting and processing
could be provided by FORTEC.

* The Brazilian Government has carried out a very successful program in
"investment incentives for reforestation" in lieu of taxes.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the afomentioned approach to the establishment of
"Renewable Energy Plantations" for the production of charcoal in Haiti
is feasible.

The success or failure of such a strategy is limited only

by rhe sincerity,

Innovativeness and flexibility of yhe U.S. Govern—

genr and the GOH and. thei*~ determination ts do soGethivg positive to
ward off the impending energy crisis and the total environaental degra
dation of Haiti.

Not only would such a prograa offer a source of re

newable energy, create eapioyrsent, introduce new faming systens, inprove the living standards cf the people, create cottage industries,
iaprove the environsent, water resources and the soil conditions of Haiti,
but will reduce expenditures
aged by floods.

wasted on infrastructure destroyed or dan-

Unfortunately, it is not possible to establish the value

of the ecological ancJ social gains in terns of a financial analysis, but
in Haiti they would be high.
The best exanple that -can be used to ezsphasize the need for refo
restation is a quote froa T. Dale and V.G. Carter's (1955) book Topsoil
and Civilization:
"Man, whether civilized or savage, is a child of nature—he
is cot the saster of nature. He must confers his dominance
over his environcent. When he tries to circuavent the laws
of nature, he usually destroys the natural environment that
sustains hisa. Anu when hip environment deteriorates rapidly,
•his civilization declines. How did civilized can despoil
this favorable environment? He did it mainly by depleting or
cr destroying the natural resources. He cut down or burned
cost of the usable tiober froa forested hillsides and val
leys. He overgrazed and denuded the grasslands that fed his
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livestock. He killed tsosc of che wildlife and cuch of the fish and
ocher water life. He percritced erosion Co rob his fara lane of its
productive topsoil- Ke allowed eroded soil IDS clog the screaas and
fill his reservoirs, irrigation canals, and harbors with silc. In
lastly cases, he used and wasted nose of che easily sained nerals or
ocher needed sinerals. Then his civilization declined asidsc che
despoliation, of his cwn creation or he coved co new land. There
have been fro= cen co thirty different civilizations chat have
roliowec cms roac to ruin-

Is this to be the fate of Haici?
Perhaps we nay I&irn frcr^ Lewis Carrol who wrote in his classic Zhrourh
che Lcokinc Glass (Alice in Wonderland):
"Cheshire ?^ss," she began, racher cisidly, ".... would you cell ne
please, «v;i.ch way I caght co go frc?n here?"

"Thac depends a good deal on where you want Co gee co," said che Cat.

Michael D- Benge
Agro-foresticion Advisor
Agency fcr1 UriCernacicnal

October, 1978
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ANNEX 1

RENEWABLE RESOURCE SYSTEM

."7R USE OF

A WORKING PAPER

Problem
Hairi is rapidly being deforested through the removal of
trees to produce charcoal .

Deforestation is having a profound

negative i~pact on agricultural and hydroelecrric sever oroducrion due to soil erosion and reservoir silting.

About 9"" per

cent of home energy use in Hairi is based on fuel derived froa
wood.

The need to reforest the denuded areas while increasinq

the supply of locally produced charcoal is uraenc.

A system

that includes elements J»f reforestation, charcoal production
and distribution, and technology upgrading and adaptation is
required to fill tne need*

discussion
riu-.erous papers have been vrirren, speeches delivered, and
predictions T.ace concerning the consequences of deforestation
in"Haiti.

The present question, simply pur, is how can the

presenr sys~r.ni rr.at results in a net loss of fcresr, be alrered ro resulr in a ner gain in foresr while increasing the
•

supply of charcoal.

A secondary quesrion concerns rhe merhod

of di**ecrin£ cr biasinc rhe alrered svsreni to orcvi^e a>idi~
ricnal benefirs and orcducrs.

needed in order co orovide direction and definition to oos—
sible system designs.

It is apparent that the system will

include both the government: and private sectors.

Efficient

production and product distribution entities are siore prev
alent in the private sector so it will be assumed that the
private sector will encompass this part of the altered sys
tem.

Regulatory, police, and sovereign functions can be

handled best by public-sector entities.
be accepted.

This premise should

The successful implantation cf a workable al

tered syster. will be difficult but it can be eased by making
maximum use of the existing syscera and relationships.

New

relationships should not be imposed if those existing will
The ore-sent system is a four—element system consisting
cf the Haitian Government, charcoal producers, distributors,
and consumers.

The charcoal producers cut the wood, produce

the charcoal and sell to the distributors.

The Haitian. Gcv-

srnnent is a passive element that ncrainally ovais inr.uch cf the
wood but doec not effectively control its use.

Proposal
It is proposed, that a five-element sy stem be created,
as follows :
Hle'tent 1 — The Haitian G
^lenent 3. — Weed converters

cnarccal crctucers

Element 4 - The.distributors
Elernenr 5 - The customers/consumers.
Only element 2, the Fores- Technology Corp., would be
new.

Elements 4 and 5 would initially be the same people

performing the same functions in the same way.

Element 3

would tend also to be the same people performing the same
function, but in a somewhat different: way.

Element 2 would

be a new entity performing some new and some current func
tions using soir.e r.evr and seme of the same people.

Element

1, the Haitian Government, would perform mainly new functions.
FORTEC's functions and relationships to the other ele
ments would be crucial to the proposed altered system's via
bility.

At present, the Corporation is envisaged as a single

entity covering all of Haiti, but the possibility of more
than one such organization being established should not be
foreclosed.
The objectives of the Forest Tschnologv Coro. would be
zo ensure the efficient and beneficial use of wood from the
forests of Haiti; tc ensure the continuing and expanding
supply of wood from the forests; to assist in the control of
erosion and. silring through reforestation efforts; tc ex
plore and implement, through the private• sector, all uses of

wood that would contribute to the economic development of the

functions granted by the Haitian Government:.

FOR*?*EC would

have a functional monopoly for wood production, forest nan
agenent and reforestation.

It would not have a monopoly in

research* and development or wood conversion.

In fact, FCBTEC's

activities in the conversion function would be limited in
on a
of its monopoly position
extension
order to prevent
*
*
*
de facto oasis,
FORTHC would carry or. research and development: activities in all operational areas, concentrating, initially on
reforest- icn and charcoal conversion.

FCRTEC would place

er.phasis en establishing the capability of acquiring and
disser.ina.~ing technology and know how locally and interIt would also b& responsible fcr reforestation

nationally.

and forest zr.anagenent .

Some of the techniques and technology

usefy*! in carrying cut this responsibility weald ccne frc~
other developing countries and developed countries.
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be used , iisa*/y dsoendence on "he leucaena species v?culd

cut the. ar anger.ents rr.ay vary for filling this respcnsit:

and. rates.
In the area of wood conversion, FORTZC would lirr.it its
operation to a small market share.

It would, for example,

maintain operational charcoal production facilities and would
franchise/license other conversion operations lii the private
sector.

This franchise/license relationship is a key relation

ship and deserves nzore detailed discussion.
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and, producers of hydroelectric power, the agricultural com
munity, and, in the larger sense, the whole of Haiti.

_In the

case cf the users and producers cf charcoal, the franchise,,.'
license relationship to FGRT2C is the key method cf cost
recovery.

The costs would be recovered in three ways.

Some

cf tne ccsts of H & 3- would be recovered by minimal technical
assistance charges to the charcoal producers.

The ccs~s of

covered through a license fee on charcoal production and a
chare for wood used.

j-** * ^

The bias In the franchise /license

near term.

However, this element of -he present system

appears to be somewhat inefficient and tied closely to the
A raid- terra objective would be

cultural arid social structure.

to improve efficiency without disturbing the important cul
The relationship between the

tural and social relationships.

distribution and char coal -production elements would not be
changed significantly
Haitian Government .and FOHTEC would be an am's-length rela
tionship that would grant to FOR TEC the use of public lands
that are currently useful for wood production and those lands
useful for reforestation.

In addition, the Haitian Govern

ment would use its power of eminent domain to secure the use
se rate 01
5 percent per year of the lands' current use value oaid by
The franchise' would, prohibit

FCP.TEC to the owner cf record.

the creduction cf vrocc frcr. any lands in Haiti unless for the
personal use of the lands' owner.

The franchise would re-

tj j> ~CHTEC and to o^oduce cnarcoal in an enersv—efficient

-harccal production process.

The ~arV.stable charccs

—o-

use in Haiti can be increased by oG to 10C percent with, the
The franchise would

use of readily adaptable technology.}

also provide a means for crediting FOHTEC with some portion
of the agricultural and hydroelectric production benefits
derived from the reforestation and forest management func
tions.

The franchise would also be the vehicle for estab
A

lishing certain standards, goals and responsibilities.
specific entity in the Haitian Government (probably tr.e

~epartr.ent. of Agriculture) would be the responsible francr.xs-.ng agent.

The proposed altered fcrest— use svstem would add one
elerr.ent to the present four— element system.

Hew relation

snips would be established, to make the proposed system se
sustaining and responsive to ~he energy needs of the" peop
•^•^ j--ai~"! and tc the need to *"enew the "^esource uccn which the
energy supply is based.
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between the various elements must be detailed, operations
must be ccsted, and an analysis must be made cf the overa
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sectors, with jair.i^al disturbance of the present arrange—
irier.ts, ~o reverse the environmental and ecological deterior
ation attributable to deforestation in Haiti. It will also
tend to insulate the poor in Haiti - who depend on charcoal
as their energy source - frcni the international vagaries of
petroleum supplies arid ccstrs. The proposed, system can also
be expected to improve employment opportunities in the near
terrr, as well as in the future.

R.3. MCZ1LEE

September 2S, 1973
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ORGANISATION DE LA PRODUCTION DU CHARBON
DE BOIS DANS LA REGION OU {iOHD 1 GUEST

HYJ:THES£ DU PR03ET

1. iLes Antecedents
Lc bois a toujours etc expioitc en Haiti de facon anarchique
, particulierenent pour la production du charbon de bois, principal combu
stible uti lise par la population urbalne haitienne pour ses besoins
en energie do r,esticue. A cote de veritables desaslres ccolcgiques que
cette anarchic
.sr.gendre, les principaux centres urbains du pays ccnfronten
t actuellen;ent
un probleoe serieux d f appro vlsionne-ent en charbcn de bois.
II y a lieu
d'intervenir pcur cviter une crise bcaucoup plus aioue.
2.

Uature du Projet
Le Pro jet se rapporte a 1* organisation de la production du
charbon de i»cis
dans le Uord'Quest. II est etudie pour une pcriode de vie
utile de 25
ans. L'ctablisserr.ent du Pro jet co,r.portera des activites de
reboisejr.cn t,
*
I'encadrenent des charboaniers en vue d'une utilisation
rationnelle du
bois, sur la base de cvatiere premiere renouvelable, et I
1 organisation de
la cosr^srclalisation du charbon de bois.

3.

Objectifs
LAobjectif principal du Projet est I 1 organisation de la
production du
charbon de s*ols, par la rationalisation de toutes les activ
ites (reboiscr.cnt, organisation des charbonniers, transport et cosKnercia
lisation de la
production), qui s'y rapporter.t, en vue de contribuer a
la satisfaction
de la deriande de ce produit, de lutter centre 1'erosion
et d'amcliorer
les conditions dc vie des charbonniers.
Dans cctte optique, 5.800 has seront rcbolses, dont 5.600
suivcnt la racC Lhode classique (plantations rationnelles} et 200 suiva
nt la technique

de la r-iic en defens. Pendant ce temps (9 ans) des nethodes de coupe
plus rationnelles seront enseignees aux paysans, ils seront egalersent
conseilles sur u;i mode de ccorr.erclalisation plus renxinerateur, qui
sera, a la dixierae annee, Itt principale activite du Pro jet.
4.

Localisation
Le Projet sera iisplsnte dans le Departe-.ent da i'ord'Ojest. II s'^tendra
sur tout I'arrcndissersent du Hole St-JJicoias : 123. CCO hectares dont la
vegetation caracteristlque est une zone de foret seche peuplee tie plan tes aerophiles.

5.

Agence d 1 Execution
Pour I 1 execution cu Projet, il sera cree une agencc speciaic {Ayence
d' Organisation de la Production du Charbon de Bois dans le ilord'Ouest
A.O.P.C.B.N.O.) qui relevera directement dc la Direction Ccnerale du
DARJIDR. Cette agence aura son siege dans i'aire du Projet, et sera
chargee de I 1 organisation et de la Coordination de toutes les activites se rapportant au Projet.

6.

Activltas
Etablisse.T.ent de pcpinieres :

Des la premiere annee, k pepinieres se

ront etablics pcnjr d-ssservir les diffcrents sites de reboiscaentj

Topographic : Dciinitation exacte des aires a reboiscr par une equipe
topographique au cours de la preniere annee;
Plantations : Pendant B ans (Zeme a 9eae annee) , 5.600 ha seronL re boises a raison de 700 ha/an; dans cette perspective, des operations
de desherbage et oe regarnissage sont egaleffient prevues;
I!ise en defens : 200 ha seront ails en defens. II sera interdit tout
passage et tout pacage sur ces terres qui seront surveillees, des
la premiere annee, par deux garde-forestiers;

Animation : En vue de 1'exploitation rationnelle du bois, des conites
de charbonniers serant for,r.es par dcs aniisageurs polyvalents du ProJetj
Production de -harbon : Le Projet adoptera la technique traditionnelle
de production : carbonisation dans des oeules ou charbonnieres.
Cette technique dcr.ne de tres boas rea«1enent.s et pennet 1'utilisation
de beauccup de rsin d'oeuvre;
Cc-^r.erciaiisation : L 1 organisation de la co,-nrserclaiisation du chirbon
de bois (roi.^ en sac, transport, vente) sera la principale activite
du Projet a partir de la dixiene annee.
7.

Ccut et Financenent

Le cout total du Projet .veleVera a 14.260.521 gourdes, y cosprls Ics
103: d'ir.prevus. Ces depenses seront effectuees durant les 10 prenie res annees ou periode d'implantation du Projet.
Le financement du Projet sera assure par le Budget National de Deve loppenent (COHADEP), le Fonds Special de Reboisenient (DARUDR), et probablesnent le Fonds Agricole Allensand (HACHO). •/, ^ .'
^, (i. ^ >,.,.,„...:
/?

8.

•

Avantages
L'un des prealers avantages du Projet est une augmentation sensible de
la production du charbon de bois. En effet, des terres prstiqucfnent
deboisees vont pouvoir donner en 16 ans t.?60.0S7 sacs de 30 kg de cha_r_
bon de bois. Cette production fera gagner a I'cconomie haiticnne envl ron 31.704.780 gourdes en evitant au pays 1'importation de ) 'equivalent
en raazout par exenple.
La population de 1'aire concernee tircra egale.T.ent de grands benefices :
863.000 jounces de travail seront creees en 10 ans, le rcvenu connaitra

une augmentation de 2475 passant de £ 6QQ a $ 2.050.
Ce sera enfin 5.800 hectares soustraits a i 1 erosion.
Evaluation Econoraique
Les calculs d'actualisation au taux de ^% et etales «ur 25 ans, or«t
fourni les indications suivantes :
Ratio Ava^tages/couts
1.^-3
Taux de rentabilite econc.-ique interne
IS. 2 %
Valeur nette actualisee
I. 632. £51 acjrdes.

DI55LSIG "LSITCAZKA LEDCOCEFUALA." IPIL-IPIL SEEDS;
a lot* cost octhod of reforeststing co£pnal
la search for a way to reduce the costs of reform seating with Leucaena
soce are looking to the aerial seeding of Ipil-ij>xl seeds. This method
of seeding was first tried on Corregidor, shortly after World War II.
The difference between the aerial seeding of Corregidor and that of
denuded mountains elsewhere is that ona must rcnenber that due co the
intense bobbing of that rock; islcnd by boch the Japanese and Americans,
the entire isT.nd WHS devoid of vegetation while denuded countains are
generally covered with noxious grasses such as Iroerata cylindrica
"cogon" grass, jaccharun sior.tsneuni,, "talahib". These grasses not
only prevent the aerial seeded Ipil-ipil seeds fros reaching the ground
they (1)* shade out any seedlings ehac roight sprouc; (2) provide a
climate for grass fires «hich would kill eny seedlings which eight beccme
established; and (3) contain a high population of rats, that relish both
Ipil-ipil, seed as well as the young succulent seedlings.
On trial plots conducted in Zacbales, Mindoro, and Cotabato, Leucsena
leucocaphala. the new "Hawaiian Giant" Ipil-ipil s seeds were dibbled
diractly into the ground (the method of using a pointed stick to cake a
hole in the ground into which seeds are dropped and then covered by a
sweep of the.soil by one's foot)^in the following three different field
preparations (1) regular Kairgir.~ pre?3£j;tribn; '.'(2) the plowing of "furtb"f»s
through the coson with a carabao and plow; and (3) by the burning of
the cogon prior to the seeds being dibbled into the soil. All three
methods achieved a reasonable high, survival rate of the Ipil-ipil
seedlings (60Z and over).
Perhaps the firing of the cogonal areas is one of the cheapest nethods
of reforestations denuded areas, although care rausc be taken to control
and limit Che area of burning for field preparation. It's best to leC
the young-new cojjon shoots reach a height of 8-12 inches before burning
off the old growth. In this way, the new grcwth drains the roots of
its stored energy which prevents rapid recovery and regrowth. This
tiae to burn is at the early pare of the rainy season.
To insure success in the establishment of Loueaena stands, tests should
be cade to identify soil types and fertiliser requirements. Then prior
to planting, the Leucsena seeds should be scarified, given a coating of
inoculua and palletized with necessary fertilizer additives.

By:

Michael D. Benge, USAID/Manlla, Agro-forestacion Advisor

- 2 There are £wo types oc Uhl^obiu?. (nitrogen fixing oactecia) that lives
in syrr'wiotic relationship vich leguces and certain other plants and
trees: e.g. alkali-producing Rhizobjlun strains are associated vith
legusos adapted to acid soils; acid-producing nhizo'iiuin rtrains uith
legunes adapted to alkaline soils. Leucaana leucocephala, "Ipil-ipil,"
flourishes on volcanic soils of high 'sase status such as on limestone
areas. Its -Ihizcbiua reflects this in being a fast-growing acidproducer sud is highly specific. If associated vith this type of
Rhizobiug. a no-Julntion response to lire on poor soils would be
. •
expected. (1)
However, there has baan developed an aIkali-producing strain of Rhiso-.
biun; which adapts itself to Laucaena. such as .he bacteria labeled C3S1 .
If the seeds have been innoculacec with rcch ai* alkali-producing strain,
lidG should be used only in srall quantities aric only If the soil is
very acid or r.angenese toxic or actually deficient in calciur.. (1)
The Leucacna seed should first be scarified by inssrslng the seed in
vster at s>0°C for c-.'o cinutes. Afcer this creatnent, the seed can be
dried rapidly (in the sun). It shruld than be stored In air tight
containers. Treated in this r.an*s?r, the seed will caintsin as high as
977. germination after 15 nonths. (2)
ror acid-producing Rhisoblua. Australia developed a systetr. of lir»epelleting by wrapping the seed after innoculstion, in a coating of
calciun carbonate stuck en vith ~57* gun arabic or 5S Cellorss A
(cethyl ethyl cellulose) or 57, pure nathyl cellulose. Using this
nethod, the acld-se»u... ve bacteria are protected froa the acid soil
while providing irrtedlately around the gerr.inated seed, a supply of
calciun that n-ay be needed for noculation. Good nodul«Ttion may be
induced this tray by a vary sc«all ecount of line equal to about half
the weight of the seed sown. (1)
On acidic soils, it Is best to innoculrte Leucaena seeds with an
alkali-producer strain, such as C3S1. After scarification of the seed,
to ovarcor.s nutrient deficiencies during its establishment phase, one
should palletize the seed ac a rate of: for «a&ch 4 kg. of seed; wetting
is done x.'ich a 3% aqueous solution of a non-toxic sticker (cellophas) ,
the paatnoculunj (CB81) are than applied and the seeds are coated by
rolling in a mixture of 1 kg. of finely ground rock phosphate uith 400
grass of csolybdcnur. trioxide added. This arounc of snolybdenu-. is enough
to last for 5-7 years (fEolybdenura is important in the probation of the
establishment of ^hiccbl^r;) . Or. sclfur deficient soils calciur: stlfatc
should be tssed in place of rock phosphate. On acid soils cslciuns carbo
nate can be used as a replacement. (4)
Australia.

I»y ClSilG, tha Cunnu-sghan Laboratory, St. Lucia, Quc-enslaid,

In specific problem areas of Southern ilav ',,'alas requiring aerial sowing,
pelleting is dona in what is tercr.ad the "Three Step Process" (by ?. Kely
of C.S.I.R.O., Ccnbaria) (3). In this process vastly increased nurabers
of bacteria (700,000-300,003 per seod) «:re stuck on by first allowing
tJ~e seed to sock up a bacterial broth, then adding a pellat incorpora
ting a hecvy innoculatior. *«'ith peat culture (C3-81), and finally giving
an outer coat of clay and line ?nd £ura a'-abic to nake a tough pellet.
This process is design-ad tc overcome by sheer weight of numbers exces
sive mortality c*f the bactaria in the period between air drop and
rhe successful 2-2 ruination of tha ssed t.'hich nay b« several weeks later.
A core sirpliSisd process of: fertilising. is suggested by Dr. R
Jonas of CSI»0; -jhe'ceby a scarcer fertiliser in pellet fcrz (superphosphtte) is pl, fcv»d sor.i2t.hat belrsv and £c the side of the already
(5)
scarificd-irinocii],2t-2d seed when it is planted.
A redesigned cos::} plenter (USAID/rSDC) -*ill plant (dibble) 2-3
Leucaona seeds par hole VJhiie at the sane tine deposit a rock phosphate
or sup^vphosphc&2 pellet 3-^ i.iches Crew the seeds. This pellet will
provide a source of fertiliser for the seeds during estcblishr-ent.
The distcnce is co keep the fertilizer ihrca burning the young seedlings
Plantings asoe l,i Heavily ir.fcstec cogonal areas nay need one xreeding
at a later tisa. ^ racczz:arQed planting spacing is one cteter by one
meter.
On test plots 2-1/2 rumens Leueaona saadlir.gs, of the sanie variety,
were transplanted to stress adjacent to those planted by the direct
seeding rssthod. Both plsntinj «2TG 1 D x 1 m. Tna direct sect? id
Leucaeaa T.:as olantad at rhe sarae tins as when the older seedlings
were transplanted. The dibbled Leucasna's growth exceeded that of the
transplants. Doth received the sane treatments of fertiliser.
To reforastate large area, dibbling, Loucaena leucocaohala,
Giant Ipil-ipil 11 seods csn carhebly reduce planting costs.

"

In cogonal areas, highly suscapcible to s~as s fire, it is recoc.-3C nded
that firebreaks of Leucaena be planted. An easy nathod of establishnent is by plowing furrows on the contour of the hills and planting
bands of Leucaena to serve cs a firebreak. This should be done prior
to larger scale planting operations. *t~> ~ a firebreak Leucaena should
be o^a^ced ••: a f-^ve * etar band ccns'stinn; *f paired r^-ws one ^eter
The Le»canr.a ?>larts should be spaced fro~ 10 t^ 15 o in r-v
apart
and the ->a*red r**vs 2n c* apart

- 4 #

Technical Assistance concerning the pelletizing of Laucaena
seed can be obtained from Dr. Santiago N. Tilo of the Dept. of
Soil Science, UPLB.

C381 Rhizobium can be obtained from

the Soil Microbiology Laboratory, Dept. of Soil Science, UPLB
(Mrs. Erlinda S. jPaterno) or from the Bureau of Soils.
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DISSEMINATION OF HOME COCKING STOVES
MADE OF SAMD AXD CLAY

APPENDIX C

CEMAT, an appropriate technology organization headquartered in Guatemala
City, proposes to prepare artisans to build, on a commercial basis, the Lorena
t
stove which reduces the consumption of firewood in raea.1 preparation by core
/
than 50* and has several other attractive features.
(See "Features of the

Lcr^n^ stove" attached.)
lead re progress toward

A.T. International participation in this project cou3
several objectives,'including: *

— the diffusion of an appropriate technology in such a '-ay that
its further dissemination becomes self-sustaining.

A sufficient

nurrber of stoves vill be constructed to insure that nhs use of the
Lorana beccr.es videspread and chat sorae of "the individuals trained in
stove construction continue to earn their livelihood by building
stoves after the life of the project.
— the practical demonstration of a technology of potential importance
to several large and populous areas of the world where firewood, a
basic source of energy, is in short supply.
— the diffusion of a useful hor.e stove which has been modified by local
people, which is inexpensive (each stove costs fron $15 to §30) , and
which is cade "almost entirely of local materials.
— the diffusion of a technology which sakes life easier, particularly
for the wocen who do the cooking in poor households.
— the strengthening of a significant organisation t.-hich could play a
vital role in rrocoting appropriate technology within the Middle
American area, which includes Mexico, the five Central American
countries and Panama.

iese are ar^ong che advantages of the Lorena stove:
— I: uses less wood, about one-third to 5C~ of the firewood used
previously in open hearth cooking, according co individuals in
terviewed by A.T. International ssaff in rural Guate— aia. This
estimate of che firewood savings vras confirmed by a 1977 field
survey of 50 sta.tes carried out in Guate-ala by ICADA (Ir.vestigaciones Asociacas del Altlpiano) . ICADA developed the Lorena
design froa Indian (Asian) r?odels.
— Because the srnake is vented through the roof of the
dwelling by a chi~>ney, the Lorena does not fill the
kitchen *-ith sr-oke.
It is ches-: r'^s stove certs froz: SIS t
S2C tc build, ar.d this ccsr is a— ortited
by savings in fir&*-ccd vithiri a t-*o to
three r;onth rarioc.
•>itn on_y a sncrt
course, local ar; isans can
build a Lorana i.-. ~*-*o to
three davs.

cast-off vocc, relied paper
or cardboard, su^rar car.a stalks
etc.
— Because it holds heat veil, the
stove helps to r.eat highland
ho^es where temperatures are
often chilly.
The stove provides a raised surface
on which to store foods used in seal
preparation.

Bra vine: bv CEMAT

The stove is so engineered that its four
burners provide various intensities of heat, which
jjlbe nicely vith foods eaten by rural families.
The Lorans,stcve reduces the tiae. needed for raeal preparation, by fron: cr.e-hi
to one-third according to people interx-ieved by A.T. latematicnal staff.
The stove is attractive. Users"interviewed by A.T. International staff
praised its "nriern" look.
The Lorena is constructed of local materials except, in so:r.e cases, where
the chimney is sade of galvanized iron.

ATIONALE

The use of forests to provide firewood has lead to widespread
deforestation in Guacerr^Ia.
drainage problems.

This has contributed to soil erosion and

The increasing scarcity of trees has -.eant chat peasants

either spend nsore tine going longer distances to collect firewood or pay highe:
This oroblec has been cocur-anted
/
in nany countries; in so~.e instances, it has resulted in desertification.
prices for this basic source of hece energy.

To begin its program CE>'AT proposes to conduct rvelve =r.-a-*-aek courses in
villages in Guatemala's highlands.

In takes approxi-^ately one nonth to pre

pare each course, allowing =i=se te cake local contacts, select participants,
gather materials, and construct demonseration stoves.
Each course ---ill be held in the hone of a can:?esino desirous of having a
Lorana and attended by frc= ten to twelve individuals (;r.en and «o^en) --ho vd.il
be tauzht hov to construct and use the stove by CE:L-.T techni«ians.
de-onscraticn stoves vill be built curing the court !.

One or tvo

The courses vill be or

ganized bv CEHAT in such a --ay as to encourage the beneficiaries to consider
the technology involved, and the possible adaptations which -oulc -ake it i^
appropriate for their particular resources, needs, and wishes.
The courses are ai=ed at creating a cadre of artisans vho --ill becosse
multipliers

artisans sufficiently enthusiastic abouc the features or the

Lorena that they will want co participate in the con=ercialiration or ^.he
technology.

Based on CEVAT experience, of 12 participants in each course, six

--•ill cpt to build sccves in their own hones.

Three participants will go on to

beccue Lorena stove builders at lease part-cine.

Since half the cost or a

Lorena is labor, the multiplier can earn froo So to S15 per stove.
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Later on the multipliers will participate in foliov-up cv s "ses conducted
by CEMAT to insure that their stove-building skills reach a high standard of
excellence.

Upon ccnpletion of five stoves, each aultiolier will receive

special recognition in the for= of a CEMAT cipiona.

An estiisated 400 to 500

stoves will be constructed during the two years of the project.

CEMAT ~ain-

#

tains that this is the number required to assure that future stove constructio|
is carried out on a self-sustaining basis without further crant-supported in
tervention by CEMAT.
As an ancillary activity CEMAT viii be providing instruction in nutritf,on|
Participants will learn to improve the nutritional quality of food through
actual cooking exercises on the Lcrena.

CEMAT will provide thec with infor

mation on the healthful characteristics of locally available plants, and pro
rate discussion of various methods for-preventing food contamination.
CEMAT also plans to publish information and -.anuals about the Lcrena, and
ts provide this information to interested groups or individuals in other coun
tries.

CEMAT, incidentally, has already trained representatives of Save the

Children Federation of Honduras in the Lorena technology, and this led to the
initial dissemination of that technology there.

Due to information provided

by CEMAT, groups in southern Africa are developing courses in the Lorena and
its construction, further disseair.acing the technology.
There are son:e risks in the project.

Special care nust be exercised to

insure that clay vhich fires veil is used in stove construction.

In a fev

past instances, an improper six of sand and clsy or the use of improper drying
and curing procedures have led to a cracking of the stove.

Hovever,. for the

cost part the materials and skills needed are widely available in the Guatecal;
highlands.

Ac present CEMA.* s activities

include research into relevant technologies M

and assistance to corvuniries tc build networks for exchanging experiences
of

•

mutual interest.

I

It promotes information exchange and contact arsons groups in

the appropriate technology field on a national and international basis.

CEMAT

I

also publishes do-it-yourself -.anuals on the construction of latrines and

I

septic csnk systems, and information on rural health (i.e. medicinal and

I

nutritional plants, the operation of health canters'etc.) and on agricultural

I

cevelop-ent projects.

I

Moreover, it is developing technologies for low cose

housing and has bssn constructing demonstration units.

There is thus sor.e risk I

sterr-ing frcn; the possibility that CEXAT night beccne over-extended.

This is an I

aspect which A. T. International staff vrii! be monitoring closely.

I

CRCAKIZATION AS? HAN'AGEMEST

I

CEMAT is a non-prorit organization founded in rebruary 1976 after the disast: I
!
Guatemalan earthquake.

As of early 1978 CEMAT had a permanent staff of 15 workirl

on various projects under the leadership of Rcberto Caceres, 3^, vho has played
al
central role in developing the Lorena project.
of CEMAT.

Caceres is the founder and direct!

Like his tvo younger brothers, also associated with CEMAT, Roberto hasl

worked on rural development irs other countries in Latin Aaerica and Africa.

He il

especially wall qualified in non-formal education and technology disseninacio
n

I

techniques.

I

/
me CE^LAT stove project ---ill be headed by Alfi-»do Perez,
a Guatemalan
of Indian descent.

I
I

Perez '-as specifically recruited by CEMAT because of his rural

background, his ability co cormunicate with Indians in their own tongues, and
his reliability as a field worker.

*

During the two-year life of the stove project I

rerez will personally visit every area in which courses have taken place ac
least
v
once every rorty days, to continue to evaluate the technology and its disseai
natia

1
.rse project vill cost a total of $110,000 over a tvo-year period.

It

is proposed that A.7. International provide a grcnt of $SC,000, --?hile CEy_AT
--ill be contributing $30,000 fron Incoae generated by the project.
funds vill be spent In Guaternala.

All project

CEXA7 routinely charges a s:=all anount for

participation in the training courses ;»nd also a nominal charge for its publi
cations.

It Is CEMAT policy not to give things avay.

It is anticipated that

IBM's Scientific Center In Mexico vill use Its remote sensing capabilities to
support this project.

Following discussions wich A.7* International staff

this resource vill be cade available vithout cost to assist CEMAT in the
identification of the location and extent of suitable deposits of clay.
7h,: tentative project budget is as follows:
— Personnel

$ 38,000

— Transcortation

15,900

— Materials, supplies
and equipment

16,000

— Nutrition cosponenc

8^000

— Overhead costs
— Evaluation
— TOTAL

16,000
^,000
$110,000
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Pvrolysis is a process aneient as civilization itself. Charcoal production in aloost every culture has been a nark of the beginnings of organized
society. However, pyrolytic conversion of wood into charcoal by means of the
tra;ditional batch-type- "earth apund" processes is very inefficient and does
not perait recovery of another, almost equally valuable product of pyrolytic
conversion — the pyrolytic oils. These oils cannot be ignored, especially
:oday, since they represent a potential source of energy for industrial and
utility boilers. The corrosive nature and odor inherent in the oils requires
soecial handling and storage procedures.
In addition to the charcoal and oil, another by-product of pyrolysis is
a clean-burning but relatively low-energy gas which could be used in many
situations where a gaseous fuel is required.
While earth aound kilns a2?e not very efficient, several types of inex
pensive, easily constructed kilns are available today that can produce large
anounts of charco/il with relatively ninor labor requirements. Although these
kilns do not presently allow oil recovery, they do provide a low-cost means
for charcoal production and are especially well suited for reforestation
.astes — the larger pieces in particular. Since the major waste production
in Ghana is currently froa the reforestation project sponsored by the Ghana
govemaent to pro-note oil pain production, the use of sinple low-cast kilns,
such as the Missouri kiln (1),— as a najor means for energy conversion should
not be overlooked. The charcoal thus produced would be well suited for domes
tic consumption and also could be used as a fuel in coal-fired boilers such as
locoaotives, which presently require expensive imported coals.

_!/ Earl, D.E. A report on Charcoal. Food and Agriculture Organ
ization of the United Nations. Roae. 1974.

While the potential for charcoal production using the kilns is large
there are still problems associated with the coi:,crion of the wastes

Thi

is especially significant so far as the reforestation project is conce-ned
situations where the wastes are already collected, a premising oeans
tic conversion involves continuous, rather than hatch (kiln)-typ.
Since very large quantities of these process wastes suitable for continuous
processing presently are avaiiable in Ghana, it appears that continuous oro=esSes operating on these type wastes offer an attractive alternative to" kilns
especially since oil recovery is then feasible.
variou:: types of =odem continuous-flow pyroiysis processes have been
veloped recently in the Onitec States and elsewhere to emphasize the s-idu-on of one or nore of the products of pyroiysis.

characteristically

"th-se"

processes require the wastes to be shredded into relatively s=all Dieces which
can be handled easily.

Primarily, these processes tend to o^i»i*e the oro

duction of gas. with the oil a secondary by-pro^ct and the char reduced"essent.al.y to ash.

This is because ^ost of these processes have been developed to

, deal „„ Buni=ipal wastes aM have assuned the proxi»itv of . large, gaslous^elec rncustrial or utility tvpe boiler, clearly e=phasis on ,as production
~or & systea to convert- aa^culriiT-ai
=~A forestry
e
ag.^cuitu^al and
wastes would be a se-ious
nistake because of the problen of storing and/or transporting the =as „ a user
There is a syster,, i.e.. the Oarrett process, that e=phasi=es che ^oduction of"
«-«•«« - very co.ple, and requires significant preprocessing of the wastes
I- -eas^lity when applied to agricultural and for^-y wastes and when onerated in a rural environment is doubtful.
ly. high-tenperature processes emphasize gas production, w
tenperature processes emphasize char and oil production. Conveniently.
temperature processes can be .ade of cheaper materials and can be nade to
operate « a simpler manner than the higher-temperature processes.

This *a

their use in a rural environment, especially in a developing nation such as
Khana, where spare parts are not always conveniently available.
A number of continuous low-te=perature pyroiysis processes also have been
.developed throughout the world in recent history; perhaps the shiest and
involve vertical retorts through which the feed pa^es/ m al
ery case these processes are self-sustaining, with the heat reouired to

^

carbonize the as-received wet wastes being supplied through cccbustion ^

either a small part of the feed itself or the products of the pyrolytic conver
sion. All tHese processes possess basic similarities and differ mainly in the
eianner in which the auxiliary heat to facilitate the drying and pyrolytic
conversion is applied.
•

Several examples of this "type of retort Include-:

the basic Stafford retort

{2) used very widely over the oast 50 years in the O. S. and elsewhere for pro
duction of charcoal and liquid by-products; the Mellsan retort (3); the Lambiotte
retort (4); the de Bajrtolosseis design C5); the Bameby process (6); the Georgia
Tech design (7).
While continuous processes allow oil recovery, they generally are more
op lex and more expensive than simple kilns. Likewise, they are more vulnerable
to shutdowns in LDC's because of reduced spare part availability.

Moreover,

they require some or extensive preprocessing of the waste feed.
Since the character of the wastes in Ghana varies widely, a process that
would accept all kinds of materials in various sizes and shapes and yet still
allow oil recovery would be csost desirable.

Clearly it also should maximize

labor utilisation- be of a ruggsd, sissple design, and be as inexpensive to
manufacture within Ghana as possible. A preliminary description of a system
|having these properties is presented in a later section.
In reviewing the previously aentioned problems of using agricultural and
cestry wastes for energy production, it is useful' to note that low-temperature
•pyrolysis systems produce dense, dry, high-energy fuels that can be easily
stored and transported and used in existing facilities with little or no modifi—
tcations.

3y making the system portable, the seasonal character of the wastes

an be dealt with.

Thus the problems characteristic of using these wastes can

be significantly reduced or resolved using low-tenperature pyrolytic conversion.

APPENDIX 2

AGRO-FORESTATION

As defined - the planting of denuded or cultivated slope lands with
perennial tree-species and simultaneously cultivated with other tree
species and/or with annual crops. The perennial trees cay be in a
pure stand but cultivated on a short rotation basis for the specific
purpose of producing particular end-use products for specific carkets.
Agro-forestation aay be sulti-purpose ia nature whereby ^SSSSSSL. could
be first planted and harvested for wood use such as banana props, fuelwood, etc.; then allowed to regenerate to be harvested as forage,
green fertilizer, seeds, etc.
Properties - Leucaena. as a menber or the leguae fasily, is known to
possess the characteristics of nitrogen fixation in its roots as well
as the accumulation of nitrogen, phosphate and potash in its leaves.
The exact quantity of the available amounts of each =d.neral is yet to
be determined but tests carried out ac the University of Hawaii
(Guerr^TO1976) has established the fact that it produces sufficient
quantities of N-P-K to adequately fertilize (applied as a green canure
sulch) annual crops at a ratio of 1 ha. of Leucaena to 2 has. of annuals.
This ig, of course, dependent upon soil fertility and population
density. Leucaena's reputation as a fast growing species (Brewbaker
1975, Sawagan'asd Sesasa. 1976) rsakes it a financially eospecitive
species to be seriously considered as both a forest crop on a short
rotation as well as a viable pioneer reforestation species for denuded
lands (Francia, 1961 and Asos, 1955).
Cultural Practices - Leucaena used as a component ia an Agro-forestacion
schese can serve well as a companion tree crop and shade tree. Planted
as a source of fertilizer it can easily be worked into scheses incor
porating banana, abaca, coconut, coffee, cacao, baaboo or other trees.
Leucaena which is planted for the priaary purpose or short or long
tera wood production such as firewood, charcoaling raate rials, etc.
could be feasibly interplanted with shade tolerant annual crops such
as the faaily of Dioscorea and the edible aroids. Other schecses could
be devised whereby denuded hillsides in proxiaity to lands cultivated
by shifting (swidden slash and burn) cultivators could be planted to
Leucaena. in five raeter bands on the contour of the hillside with
interspacings of one ceter by one aeter; and alternating ten taeter bands
could be left open to be planted with annual crops of corn, rice, etc.
Leucaena- after 1-1/2 to 2 years could be harvested as a wood crop and
the regaining stunps allowed to coppice. The regrowth could be cut and
applied as a green canure to annual crops planted in the vacant areas.
Such a planting would allow for a well established root system to develop
which would insure larger supplies of ainerals stored in the Leucaena

leaves, giving then a greater fertilizer value.
scheoes such as these vould .stop the destruction
cue in the slash and bura practices; reduce soil
tion, while decreasing the area or land required
cultivations, transforming c$>ea into a sedentary
practice.

Agro-forescation
of valuable tinber
erosion arid degrada
to support shifting
(stationary) agriculture

i
Leucaena - is adaptable to varying systeos of cultivation aside from
the above mentioned and nucercus scheses cay be in actual practitfa, but,
as of this cine they are unkaot.ii to chose researchers. Much research
is needed to answer the cany questions which cay evolve froa the use of
Leticaena in Agro-fores cation systems; this is in the areas of production
and eavironaeat. Yet such agro-forestation schemes offer premising
alternatives to the existing probless faced, embracing hillside faming
and denudation,.
Production estimates - Agro-ferestatioa systens which include Leucaena
have the potential to increase incoca of the hillside and shifting
svidden (slash and burn) cultivators. In the case of the shifting cul
tivators it should decrease h;'.s labor input of field preparation which
could be diverted to other activities to include increased area which
he vs. v ul cultivate. In areas of liaited availaole arable land, it is
At to note that an increase of one-third total land area would be
ia^
required in a systen utilising Leucaena as a source of cut and carry
fertilizer. Such a system would provide a source of free fettilizer,
a cac=r.odity which is normally unavailable to the shifting cultivators.
Brewbaker and (Guerrero 1575) reports a 1337. yield increase of com
fertilized vith Leucaena over that of an unfertilized plot. Francia
(1961) reported a douoled iticczye return per hectare by growing a cccson
Philippine variety of Lgucaena is a firewood conpared to rice, corn,
coffee and bananas.
Bavagan and Sezzana (1976) recorded a trunk yield of 45 cu.a./ha.yr.
and a branch jieid (down to four cca.) 10 cu.as./ha./yr. on z. stand of
K-2S Leucaena planted at Canlubang Sugar Estates, Calanba, Philippines.
Othar projected yields fron dense stand of Leucaena at the University
of the ?hilippi.nes at Los Eanos were considerably higher. A yLsld of
this type sold at ?32.00/cu.a. would give a farser sn incosse of
?2,240/ha./yr. (calculated @ ?7.5 to §1.00 U.S.). Benge and Curran
(1976) estirzated that Leucaena firewood faraers at Los Banos were capable
of earning ?5.622.2I/to./yr. by selling wood at a roadside price of
?1.20 per bundle. Lugod (1975) estimated yields of 30 tat./ha. of a
variety of the root crop Dioscorea could be gained froa interplanting
this crop under a noraal forest canopy. This yield seecs exceptionally
high. A market price of Dioscorea at ?.50/kg., csiltiplied by Lugod's
projection of 30 at./ha., wuld give an incoae of ?15,000/ha./yr. in
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addition to the wood crop. Root crops norzaiily give a 257, to 5G£
response to fertilizer applications. Root crops planted under
Leucaena would presumably give a higher yield.
PICO? (Paper Industries Corporation of the Philippines) (1973) gave
a profit of ?2,312.QO/ha/yr/ for tree farziers who raised Albizia
falcataria. This was over and above their caintenance crops of rice,
corn, sweet potatoes, etc. which had been intercropped. Leucaena
sold as a firewood or converted to charcoal has a ouch higher per cu.
oeter value than th&t of Albiria. Bessge and Curraa (1976) gave a per
ha. incoase of ?2,&QO for charcoal producers who sold their product at
a wholesale price of ?2Q0.0Q (§26,50 BLS.)/M.T. The aforementioned
Agro- fores tation production escL-t. --ts are by no =eans conclusive.
Yields, of course, depend upcn soli fertility, ssnagecent practices
as well as zsany other factors . The net profit gain depends upon the
type of product, rsarket price and logistics involved. The point
that is stressed is that Leucaena is a versatile plant which can b«
utilized in :=any ways in systems which will reforest (not in the
classical sense) ; offer environmental protection to the soil; while
producing food and/or forest products with a narket value to enable
hillside frryrra to significantly inorove their standard of living.
£ rPQTECTION AND WINDBREAK
Fire has always been a :aajor problem in reforestation. Each year,
sizable areas of forest lands are burned to waste. Firelines cons
tructed by clearing 10-20 neters wide strips arsund the plantation are
not only expensive but also not effective and short lived. Leucaena
leucoceshala planted very closely on newly constructed firelinesj could
orovide an effective, inexpensive and year-round fire breaft. It will
also serve as an efficient windbreak.

Michael D. 3enge
USAID/Agro-forestation Division
USAID/Manila

